Perry County Housing Study
Areas of Residential Growth
Next the areas of residential growth are evaluated by mapping residential properties
built since 2013 found using the MLS sales, Perry County GIS sales, and Google Earth
aerials. The residential growth was concentrated around Tell City with few sales on the
north side of Perry County, which is to be expected as the three most populace areas
(Tell City, Cannelton, and Troy) are located in the southern portion of the county.
Growth outside of Tell City was largely near Cannelton, Tobinsport, and Derby.
New home development has been heavily concentrated between Mozart Street and Tell
Street, east of 23rd Street. This area was a collection of vacant residential land though
nine homes were developed together between 2015 and 2018 along Tell Street and
have sold out with only one currently listed for sale with a reported sales price range of
$173,000 to $205,000. Another eight homes were recently built off Mozart with three
reported prices of $145,000, $165,000, and $215,000. The adjacent area west of 25th St
is platted for a residential subdivision; however, is mostly wooded land with uneven
topography hindering future development.
The Highlands Subdivision, off SR 37 northeast of ATTC Manufacturing, unsold lots
were sold in October 2017 to JK Forever Homes LLC who began development near the
peak of the market with five homes selling between $199,000 and $259,000 since July
2018. There are 29 vacant platted lots remaining in the Highlands Subdivision owned by
JK Forever Homes LLC.
There are three new homes on the southern side of Tell City located at Blum Street
(2018), Guttenberg Lane (2018), and Zurich Way (2013) that were built by Burglen Hills
Co Inc. in an existing subdivision with vacant lots. There were two nearby homes also
built by Burglen Hills Co. Inc. in 2008 & 2009. This indicates development stopped due
to the recession and the land was held with development starting to begin again. There
are 14 vacant lots still owned by Burglen Hills Co Inc. in this area.
Additionally, Franklin 24, Inc. owns ±35 vacant, mostly wooded lots platted for a
subdivision along Woodland Court, Valley Road, and Orchard Hill Drive west of SR 66
on the south side of Tell City though new development has not been observed. Based
on the recently built home locations development will likely occur outside of the primary
existing residential areas towards the outskirts of existing development due to the
availability of land and access to state roads used to commute to and from work.
Of the residential properties built since 2013 documented, 23 were sales with reported
prices. These 23 reported sales of residential properties built since 2013 were all above
the median home value of $103,000 with a minimum reported sales price of $110,000,
median of $185,644, and average of $189,085. This data supports the MLS data
indicating stability in demand for two-bedroom homes, the highest demand for three
bedroom homes, and a growing demand for four-bedroom homes. Over 75% of the
reported home sale prices were above $150,000. This data appears to support and be
supported by the growing percentage of homes valued $150,000 to $250,000 as well as
the residential building permits average value being at an all-time high in 2017.
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Conclusions
While the total population has been relatively stable Perry County has been
experiencing a decline in labor force in contrast to the surrounding counties, state, and
national growing labor forces though unemployment has reached/exceed pre-recession
levels indicating a migration of workers from Perry County. This is supported by the
lengthening Perry County employee commute times with a growing number of Perry
County workers living outside of Perry County and a decline in Perry County residents
working out of Perry County.
The Perry County housing supply percentage of owner occupied and vacant units are
above the state and national rates while the renter occupied units are below average.
The multi-family complexes are generally mid-life to older focused primarily on low
income and senior living with new development focusing on luxury senior living. The
Perry County median rent ranked 83rd in the state, which was below the typical Perry
County state rankings. This suggests development of non-low-income and senior
housing maybe appropriate based on the below average median rent, the below
average rate of renter occupied units, rising income, and last such identified facility
was build over 20 years ago in 1998 with 12 units.
Similar to the multi-family residential properties the single family residences are typically
mid-life to older with a slowdown in new development during the recession that has
begun to recover recently. The median Perry County home value of $103,000 in 2017
has been increasing with highest growth in demand for homes over $150,000 supported
by the average single family residential building permit values for 2015 to 2017 greater
than $150,000 and at an all-time high of $172,032 in 2017. This is supported by the sale
of homes built over the last five years with reported prices having an average sales
price of $189,085 and median sales price of $185,644.
There appears to be a stable two bedroom market with the highest demand for three
bedroom homes and a recent increase in demand for four bedroom homes which
supports the increased demand for higher priced and quality homes as larger homes
generally have a higher cost and therefore higher prices/values.
The recent residential growth has concentrated around Tell City with fewer new homes
built on the north side of Perry County. Growth outside of Tell City was largely near
Cannelton, Tobinsport, and Derby. The majority of sales outside of Tell City are rural
undeveloped lots while in the Tell City area development has been expanding areas of
existing development. Subdivisions developed by builders for new homes are have
started to recover with the Highlands Subdivision the primary example as two homes
were built before the recession with the undeveloped lots were sold in 2017 and five
homes sold occurring in the last 1.5 years roughly. This is similar to the Burglen Hills
Subdivision which had two homes built before 2009 with no development until one
home built in 2013 and two built in 2018. These two subdivisions have excess vacant
lots and there are other platted subdivisions with a number of vacant lots available for
future development.
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LOW INCOME
Cotton Mill Apartments
Country Place Apartments
Erie Homes
Lincoln Manor of Troy
Spring Hill Terrace
Twilight Towers*

Address
310 Washington St
1027 22nd St

600 16th St
225 Washington St
1800 Pestalozzi St
1648 10th St

Perry County
City
Cannelton
Tell City
Tell City
Troy
Tell City
Tell City

Housing Study
Age & Units
1849 - 70
1982 - 24
1952 - 36
2000 - 2
1983 - 33
1964- 199

* Tell City Housing Authority Rental Assistance & also labeled "Senior Living"
LUXURY
The Springs (Marketed to Seniors)

Address
72 Park Ave

City
Age & Units
Tell City- 2009 -13

SENIOR LIVING
Can-Do Senior Housing (Low-Income)
Fulton Manor Apartments
Golden Years Center (Low-Income)
Lincoln Hills Development Senior Housing
Oakwood Villas
River Pointe (40 Units) (Luxury)
Village Apartments

Address
Can Do Way
Washington St
125 S Fourth St
824 Washington St
23rd St
600 Humboldt St
1619 14th St

City
Age & Units
Cannelton 1979-48
Troy
1976 - 6
Cannelton 1979-70
1981-24
Tell City
Tell City
2013-19
Tell City
2015-40
Tell City
1992-32

RENTAL COMPANIES
Century 21 Arnold & Associates
Claise Apartments & Home Rental
MRR Rentals
Tim Neyenhaus Rental Homes
BUILDERS
Simon & Harris
Ettenshohn & Company
Casebolt Construction Co.
Fortwendel & Co. Construction
Goffinet Homes
Barry Claise
Bower Construction
Rick Cronin & Sons
Kleeman Brothers Construction
Snyder Construction
Ranson John L Jr. Construction Co.
Richard's Construction

Derby
Tell City
Tell City
Troy
Tell City
Tell City
Tell City
Tell City
Tell City
Tell City
Tell City
Cannelton
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There appears not to be an apartment complex in Troy other than the low income
designated Lincoln Manor of Troy and senior living Fulton Manor Apartments. Troy is
the third largest town in Perry County; however has a population estimate of 401 or
2.1% of the county indicating there is a limited demand. Fortwendel & Co. Construction
builders are based in Troy. Other companies located in Troy include Meggitt Inc, Troy
Medical Clinic, the Town of Troy, American Colloid Company, Harpenau Insurance
Agency, KK Integrated Logistics, New Boston Tavern, Org-Chem Group, and Three
Bees Crafts.
The Coal Haven Place Apartments, the low income designated Cotton Mill Apartments,
and two senior living facilities (Can-Do Senior Housing and Golden Years Center) are
located in Cannelton. Cannelton is the second largest city in Perry County with an
estimated population of 1,504 or 7.9% of the county. Companies located in Cannelton
include All Kinds of Scrap, Blue Heron Winery, Brandi Hess Consulting, By Chance
Graphics, Canary Outdoor Power Equipment, City of Cannelton, PB & J Daycare, Perry
County Recycling Management District, and Patio Steak House.
The remainder of the apartments, low income housing, luxury, senior living, and builders
are located in Tell City except for Simon & Harris builders based in Derby. Tell City is
the largest city in Perry County and county seat with an estimated population of 7,316 or
38.3% of the county indicating the primary housing demand is from Tell City. The
industrial base for Perry County is situated predominantly in the Tell City area. Tell City
has a hospital, movie theater, several city parks, grocery stores, several banks, religious
facilities, schools, Wal-Mart, and many retail businesses with a healthy downtown retail
base. Major employers within Tell City include: Waupaca Foundry (<900 employees),
Mulzer Crushed Stone (450-500), ATTC Manufacturing {<500), Perry County Memorial
Hospital (275-325), Wal-Mart {<200), and Tell City-Troy Twp. School Corp (<200).
The apartment market is mostly older and concentrated on low-income and senior living
combining for 77% of the multi-family units identified in this section. The average
apartment complex is 46 years old while the weighted average unit is 54 years old. The
average number of units is 28 per complex while the median is 20 units. The average
low income apartment complex is 75 years old while the average senior living complex
(including The Springs) is 29 years old. The growth has been in luxury, senior living with
The Springs, Oakwood Villas, and River Pointe the only facilities built since 2000.
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The tables from Hoosiers By the Numbers on the previous page show that Perry County
housing and household types are generally consistent compared to other Indiana
counties. The Perry County average median rent was $433, which is slightly lower than
the typical Perry County state ranking. The median housing unit value was $103,000,
which is slightly higher than the typical Perry County state ranking.
Below is a chart with the surrounding counties 2017 median home value, rent and
household income compared to Perry County using the same US Census data.

Perry
Spencer
Dubois
Crawford
Warrick
Vanderburgh

Rent
$433
$440
$451
$348
$635
$572

Home Value
$103,000
$117,900
$146,000
$86,700
$158,100
$121,200

Median
Household Income
$50,670
$56,646
$63,033
$42,555
$75,727
$47,456

The data above indicates that compared to the surrounding Indiana counties,
representing the largest commuters to and from Perry County, Perry County has a lower
median home value and rent to all counties with the exception of Crawford County.
Spencer, Dubois, and Warrick counties have higher median household incomes so it is
reasonable for the median home values and rent to be higher. Vanderburgh County has
a lower median household income than Perry County with a higher median home value
and rent. While this could be explained by a number of reasons the above data does
show that the primary Indiana counties that commute into and out of Perry County have
higher median home values and rents compared to Perry County.
Perry County's lower median home value and rent compared to the surrounding
counties could indicate that the Perry County workers are moving out of the county for
better quality housing. This is supported by the rising number of people commuting into
Perry County and the declining number of people commuting out of Perry County.
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The map below shows the homes built since 2013 in Tell City. The Tell City newer
homes are concentrated on the edges of the existing housing supply.

The most recent development has been in the Highlands subdivisions off SR 37
northeast of ATTC Manufacturing. This appears to have been developed with a home
built in 2006 ($229,900) and another in 2008 ($220,000) by Bruce Development Co. of
Indiana LLC; however, there were no sales due to the recession and the remaining
unsold lots sold to JK Forever Homes LLC in October 2017. There has since been three
sales of homes built in 2018 (between $199,000-$240,000) and there currently are
another two homes built in 2019 (between $220,000-$260,000) that are pending sale.
There are 29 vacant lots owned by JK Forever Homes LLC.
Another area of development is between Mozart Street and Tell Street, east of 23rd
Street. Along Tell Street there have been eight sales and there is currently one listing of
homes built between 2015 and 2018 ranging in price from $173,000 to $205,000 for the
three sales with a reported purchase price and the current listing. There are not vacant
lots remaining along Tell Street. There are another eight recently built homes off Mozart
with reported prices between $145,000 and $215,000. This area was a collection
of vacant residential land. The adjacent area west of 25th St is platted for a residential
subdivision; however, is mostly wooded land with uneven topography.
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There are three new homes on the southern side of Tell City, Burglen Hills Subdivision,
located at Blum Street (2018), Guttenberg Lane (2018), and Zurich Way (2013) that
were built by Burglen Hills Co Inc. in an existing subdivision with vacant lots. There
were two homes built by Burglen Hills Co. Inc. in 2008 & 2009 indicating development
stopped due to the recession and the land was held with development starting to begin
again. There are 14 vacant lots still owned by Burglen Hills Co Inc. in this area.
Franklin 24, Inc. owns ±35 vacant, mostly wooded lots platted for a subdivision along
Woodland Court, Valley Road, and Orchard Hill Drive west of SR 66 on the south side
of Tell City.
Recently Built Residential Reported Sales
The table below shows the 23 reported residential sales of the 62 residential properties
built since 2013 noted in the previous section. It is not uncommon for new home sales
prices to not be reported as the developer/builder often reports only the land sales price
or homes are built on previously acquired land. The majority of the sales shown with
homes built in 2013, 2014, and 2015 are of resales and predominately rural locations.
Citl
Tell City
Tell City
Tell City
Tell City
Tell City
Tell City
Tell City
Tell City
Tell City
Tell City
Tell City
Rome
Leopold
Tobinsport
Tell City
Tell City
Derby
Tobinsport
Tobinsport
Tell City
Birdseye
Tell City
Tobinsport

Selling Price
$222,000
$259,000
$239,900
$239,500
$199,000
$197,500
$173,000
$205,000
$215,000
$165,000
$192,000
$147,500
$129,000
$150,000
$175,000
$269,000
$131,000
$160,000
$110,000
$145,000
$289,900
$185,644
$150,000
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Year Built
2019
2019
2018
2018
2018
2018
2016
2016
2016
2016
2015
2015
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013

Beds
3
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
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Check of Reasonableness

Home Affordability Estimate Based on Median Household Income
The home value breakdown by Data USA indicates there .is a rising demand for homes
over $150,000, which is supported by the rising MLS home prices, the average
residential permit value being over $150,000 since 2015, and the recently build home
reported sales prices. Using standard assumptions on a $150,000 home purchase
mortgage and conservative housing expenses can be estimated and compared to the
median household income to determine affordability. The following assumptions are
made:
$150,000 home purchase price
Standard fixed 30 year mortgage
Current rate of 4.50%
3.5% minimum required down payment
0.50% PMI (required for down payments under 20%)
$1,000 home insurance
$1,500 real estate taxes based on the 1% residential tax cap
Using the above assumptions a house being purchased for $150,000 requiring a $5,250
down payment has a monthly payment of $1,002.07 with PMI. Monthly real estate taxes
are $125.00 and monthly home insurance is $83.33. The total monthly payment is
$1,210.40 with a total annual payment of $14,524.80.
The Perry County median household income is $49,689 per ACS and $50,670 per the
US Census. Typically housing should not exceed 28% to 35% of the gross income. So,
a ±$50,000 household income at 30% of gross income indicates max annual housing
payments of $15,000 or $1,250 per month.
This indicates that the median Perry county household with an income of $50,000 could
afford a $150,000 home assuming typical credit, debt, down payment, etc. The
$150,000 is near the peak of what is affordable for the median Perry County Household
though the latest (2017) average Perry County household was $59,070 which suggests
a home closer to $200,000 is affordable to the average Perry County household.
Thus, it is judged reasonable that there is rising demand for higher quality homes with
the largest demand for homes above $150,000 which should be affordable to the
median and average household.
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